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* DIRECTOR, FBI 

sac, MPHIS 

“the following documents: . 
tors 

Sea _ (Priority) 

ae > * tw 

- (44-38861). 

“(aa-ase7) 

nelosed for the Bureau. 38, one copy 

~ Memorandum dated 2/5/69, reflect ng =: *. 
conversation between WILLIAM BRADFORD a 
HUIE and members of District Attorney 

. General PHIL M. ‘CANALE'S staff o 2/4/69 

Letter. dated 2/27/69, from JOACHIM JOESTEN 
_ ~to Judge W. PRESTON BATTLE. This was made 

available to the Memphis Office by General 
PHIL M. CANALE. Bureau has previously 
been advised of JOESTEN'S: intere 

egg Teg 

$ 

Ou: Bureau (nes. yr hate 

r= -Menphis “| cs ir Pees . fy T MemPMIS Oo gos all S.D.. We aud 
io "het : Spe s pele = 
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4 Pom Amnseiate reicase 
January 27, 19£% . 

y. OPEN Lereze” a . 

oot “sencerning the JANES ZA bi RAY HloOax 
wo by JOACHI# § JOESTEN OU . . 

es *  ¥gsp ‘Heaor: “ wae ~ o _ wm we “F roe 

Me Jaree Earl Hay @4d net iil Br. Hartin Gather Kis tro es “6 Be was a paid ‘decor and as suth deserve to be nsw: ie part in tho conopiracy. Eut he &id not fire the ap, ‘King and, for all his eritinal past, ho,too, is 
Ray hes boon chargoc vith surder by the’ basis of a eeliboratoly folsc anc fraudulent .822 60 doer tho State, thet Ray did uot coz, Seen sccusod. The folony of this false acous 

‘an She 
AON, seiovr 

er) 

w 7-78 Rddden intent te. eniold, Sarough tho Sacrifigo of a seape & at, nen tiv rool assasctin of Dr. King, whose identity ii'woll Imocn ~o She FBI. 
T on making these charges on tho oasis of a carecsl 23g See - taiihed study of the case. My findings ana ‘conclusions aPe 2ch6 cecm 2s... tT 1S, 00 -worde documentation, of wich « copy 2s ocits airnaiiess ca Mi unaer sovarate cover today. Coniss ass alee ocing = VAboruathy, Tlead, Southorn Caristian Lerderanip Conf an civil Livertien Union; -and te S0loe? group, of 

; This decuaentetien in not Just a layman? _Psaa2 of a man wrongiully accused. It 45 also .a pub “23 secusors, in particular J. Eagar leover, who pa ‘und fPamewup. . . . . 

a 

‘I hereby deelaro aad affign that “ht Oly end with malice nforethougr.t senopired with otzer Polorleous “acu snfGreoment efficials" to bring alwut tae Judicicl MUNGCY of Jamea =~" -- Sack aay threugn trumpod-un charges and aoctored ovidenca, 
Because Hozver know; tht nin falso ‘and| fraud:ient caso WALL sot stand up in court, oxtreao prossure 45 anw being orought on -- 0 | - Ray, a man Virtually defcnsoless vocauan of his long] criminal soesure 

~ 

& tno ‘res4es ST SES 
thon An tossonne. 

at to tac iow. Raps 
SRSO3 SO Bre were... 
RCVAVApoI's. . 

‘brie® fer tic don 
c indLeimens Cee 

we 

wonaily supesitce 
Ths aaa aan 

ve Edgar Docver | Mfuiy,— a 

ang als involvemont in tho conopizacy t kill King, falsely to ploat :  Gvilty 4a return 
“ Digususly that,if ho defouds himself egainst the gur 
be convicted, sentonced to death and executed. On th nas ocen pronised a@ recomondation of merey;, a compe “s6aco and an carly pardon if he accepts the rolo of 

¢ . . 

That yould obviate tho Incenveniones, zo 
anc the Stato nutherition, of havin: to provo thoir 4 

' Charges in court, but it rould hardly; aarve tho eauss 
awl Th ea. ; . * 

_f trust that you, tho judcs, wlll not toi 

for a prowino of lonioncy. Ray has been 4nformsa cram. 
or éhargo, ho will 
other hand, ae oo" * 
atively light een. |. 
lene agysagein.: . : 

rd. Hégar Hsoves 
fdise and wuteneble 
of justico in | 

fran some 

orate this | boove..ty of justice. Tho Gocumonitation which Z an mating evellxbie t:-. Your Louer, will help you establioh: the ‘truth ~ 
. Roapectfully yours, 

a . ~~, wee 
Tay 

: ~ 8 * 
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. | 
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"Br the Bonen: of Truth Dawns in New Orlemmpece 

eo, a® long last, the historic process ©f ostablighing the treth 7 dhe agsaseination of President John F; feanedy io ander way. the trfal ty (tet Clay Shae in New Orleans is only a firat step in that Giroction;: others’ , fellow acon, In the end, the procesg incxorably will lend to the annasd: a ©f Lyndon B. Johnsen as. the powcr dehind what wag i effect the first eéui d'ots.t in American history (Kov. 22, 1963). : a 3 

s
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ae 

“UNTHINKABLE ~e 
of; : As the truth gradually emorges 1 .* - dm pudlie debate or Private discuasio . -@vaileble literature ‘on the agsascination an urgent tas‘ for historians, political -s least two reasons: i 7 “ «. 

& contribution to tho gs 
+ hone is negligible. 

: And ‘vo, some da taking Ciscliooures that is 
. Bet startea? . 

The Orine of Dallas was alness had been taken by its organizers to man & ecne Out. And then the Warren Report, this but sealed 

., Bakes 
: be 

Offictaldon and the news _ Out the true facts, but: they actively, and “effort to obfuscate the truth and obstruct 
BOOKS, and books along, ‘ney Jim Garrison himself has public wcading of the publichee critiques 

sc Open an official Lavestigation inte the 
Now,2t 1s a mecter ef record, . cok published in the Uniied States which ““ “the assassination as an unmitigated fraud "Assassin or Fall Guy? (New York, June 1964 wo-ticsz (January 1965) contained the first ctae out betveen book covers. 

1 Sineo then, JOACHIM JOESTEN hap he assassination of President Kennody wht “ “avellable in the United’ States. 
‘> lead. 

for AzerLean publishers to handle. 

dhe time has come for thourkt ful Americana t 

fini al 

Qs, & careful ¢ 

‘One, wach and ‘every book that h 

y studente of history, po 
now ahead will ask in ana 

tho perfec 
ure that t 

were the weapons of truth. District 
ly acknowledged 
of the Warren 

easily to_ be |verified,. th 
aitacked the official versien of . 
was JOACHIM! JOESTEN's Csrela: 

They are "books-in-ext Switzerland and France, because their outepoken 

However, these books < Oswald:Tna T 

Oo _start thinking the 
because itis true. | 7 ne 
tm the courts, in the Press 222 

ompilation of als «ai 
and the Warron Report becoxe-, : clentists and librarians, foc a. 7 

fate 

ring. Yvery precautio: 
: truth woule never 

"Weigantic fraud" (Garrison), .222 off the last avenues of truth-seolzing. 

media not only did nothing to heip tréns 
“exerted every possible 
davestigation. 

2n concert), 
andependen 

AStOD~ 
that 4% wao throug. his 

Report that he feit inpsiled - 
ination of Preaide=: Kenzedcy. 

&s the firet ‘ee wee! 

assass 

). The same book, in its second 
critique of the Warren Roper? to 

published 
ch are not, however, generally ~ | 

Oo," publishad in Eage 
es made then tes “het 

ruth; Haring Oawele: Tre Gerri= grt. Etouiry; How Kennedy Was Killed; Die WV (Zurich); &a vorité sur leo cas de Jack iteb 
ut increasing numbor of pu 

svndat, B. Johnion are avellable at a fa colleges libraries in America. ‘The 
the suthor: 
City; or to his present addross 1n Europe: 
Qriegstrasse 13, c/o Kahin, Germany. + 

on - ' 

y can be obtained by 
Jeoachin Joosten, 87~70 173rd Stroet, Jam 

Gen Kennedy-orc 
nd now The Dark sida of~ | 

Olis anc 
writing direcsly to 

aica 11432, Kew York 
Ypactin Joosten, Munich 35, 

aurheit tiber 
vi (Paris); a 

4 
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a ' ” Te Betting of teach. Joonten 
2 a al petien of President dots 7 iP 
zs i SE es cE ine be ~e- + 

: “ee . Oe ae cre - .. 
"4 of Lynden BR. Iehawn - |. . sy Lae e-ateloen about ain role in the nerse . ore | ederth - 2eter Davnay iid. fenden, Sepictc.: 

in ; “Ves av iidy Wea Billed, 192 vp., waorback 
Potsr Davnay, Ltid., London, Apia 1968 | ao , . 

aaa ee aE ne Garrison Enguiry,. 158 pp., pavervack «+. rd 7 .. Putsr Damaay, Ltd., London, Octeder. 1967" 5 
7 ; toy 7 Baring Cauntd {Cavald of the Clr), 165 ‘DEey -elsth : 

teres Darnay, Ltd., Tondon. fur: id 2967 . 
. a a cawatd.* The Truth, 372 PR, Cloth, 05. - . Peter Davaay, Ltd., loncon, July 1967 

> ae . Qutzid: Assassin or Full Gov? Lrare Sook ~ our of s ? 8 OF.. Gecuuentarvy sectioa. ciats. Narzant + Temow lh inte, Ls: * Ved Yor. June 1964 and the ties }in PCS DONnION, January 196" 
See terre sr eg ser es eae os Eee Mahrnait iver den Kennedy-lwre (in Gernand -- “ =_— Sos aps, cloth, Zurica, Senicnber 1966 °° se 

De, ‘be virit: sur Je eas da Jack Inov (in French) > oS Se oe 376 pp., paporvack (large format}, Paris, May 1957 re * . There eeshstsscnessniussencsnsseeses: SE RSENS S rR eEestasesase sem ates:es-seee ss tl. | Bote: Prices for the above trade bocks refer to. sipned leses.ae. wtich eon 
~ ~~ * ° * SECK22 seet 

“2 itn meophed publications, Aeseca by tse autnor hisinelf. |. 
eaboon  t as WEE Case AR WOOVEY fin <.c assansinations of. 00000 ° . “Tes  Scnt von +. 2G, Ga, Robate Fo Kennedy and Dr.Mer can other Ming) = about 15.000 weras. Sunuary 1969.|000 — a tame a 
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a oc , . cee cade lee eee wee wee AGathst Dyndea L. ochanen siM the. assarsiantiea —.:...., - . . fresidoat Rennudy) & vous. . 190? ; ae 

co - * ey. oe 9 FEIN  O tete ante RI “ee NRT REE no Mie at ae Rem aM Paer SE SS tm Ae oe ee, Bie Cates Anainst the Konnedy Cian, Mayli96e * ~ ° & 25.00 
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All prices in US dollars 
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-to get and expose other co-conspirators of Ray. 

: he wanted to know.whether there existed a possibility 

at 3 2 
— We. 

1 BRR 

MEMORANDUM | 

CONVERSATION HELD WITH WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE ON 
REGARDING STATE OF TENNESSEE VS. JAMES EARL RAY. 

RE: 

Te me 

February 3 % “1969 * 
+3 

FEBRUARY *s 1969, £: 
ag 

any 
« 

Yesterday General Canale, James Beasley, John Carlisle sad my- 

scif met with Mr. Bradford Huie. This meeting took P 

room, No. 2108, Rivermont Hotel. When we entered the 

“as aione and started telling us that his interest in 

ase was only as a businessman. He related that he h 

Jazes Earl Ray one way or the other, other than it wa 

Ress Situation existing between him and Arthur Hanes, 

Ray and now his attorney Percy Foreman. He! further s 

other interest other than business in that matter was 

He £ 

lace in Mr. fiuie's 

rooa, Mr. Huie, eo 

the Janes Earl Ray 

ad no concern for” 

S strictly a ‘busi- 

former counsel for ~ 

tated that his only 

a earnest desire ! 

urther related that \ 

of there not being 

& trial in this matter. He felt that a trial should 

ccoumon interest of the country and the state of Tennes 

ths..4ing was that Ray would ultimately end up and be 

State of Tennessee. He stated that he would like to. 

wath hin and that was the reason he was now in the ci 

ing with us. He wanted to explore the possibility wi 

pezmitted by the Court to go up and confer personally 

his main objective would be to convince Ray that he s 

He also enquired of us as to how much time he would h 

ninety-nine year sentence and also on a life sentence 

his relating of this statement to enquire as to the p. 

Scate now wanting to try this case. He was inforned 

myself that was our business and we like to try law $ 

if he could confer with Ray that he would have Ray am 

oguddty. He also related that he thought Mr. Foreman 

S gaite & few years had made a bad mistake by getting i 

related that he told Mr. Foreman that this was not a 

trial zac that he was going to get knocked off in thi 

relatec that he told Mr. Foreman James Earl Ray kille 

e averted in the a 

ee and that bis 

wil s for the. 

ee Ray, and confer 

To we 
y other than meet- - 

hous of hin being 

with Ray and that 

ould plead guilty. 

ve to serve on a 

He interrupted 

ssibility of the 

y the Gereral and 

its. He felt that 

nable to pleading 

hom he had known r* 

He to this case. 

andis Moessiler 

case. He further 
- 

iy 

Martin Luther 

+ oe ae 

yo 
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Page 2 
. Memorandum 
Conversation with Huie 

Tar | 

related that Mr. Foreman had done some soul searching 

into the defense of James Earl Ray and that Mr. Forem 

this case. 

checking out information given to him from Ray throug 

story about his complicity in the murder of ‘King. He 

er ete 

since he had entere 

boa, 
n wanted out of 

He then began to related that he had traveled extensively 

Hanes. Ray's 

related that Ray 

‘had spent some time in Puerto Valliarto, Mexico, and Te Ray had re- we 

gastered st a hotel in Acapulco on October 8 and had 

phone cali from that hotel to Corpus Christi, Texas. 

the Mexican police had checked his registration and f 

ade a long ‘distance. 

He related that _ 

ound out this fact’’~ 

four days after Ray had left the hotel. He stated th t Ray, after killing 

Dr. King went to Birmingham and he is convinced that he met with someone 

ix sitmingham that night and then on to Atlanta. Fro 

vinced from what he knows about the case that Ray wen 

and met Jerry his brother. He further stated that Ra 

and held himself to be Bridgman and Sneyd and that he 

Atlanta he is con- 

t to Gary, Indiana, -__ 

y went to Toronto - 

spent nine days in 

Montrea. and that this can be verified by the fact that in Montreal he 

robbec a food store. He stated further that Ray came 

third and stayed in a motel here and that on the four 

cut on Union Avenue, that he had a fixation about get 

where he went. Stated that Ray bought the binoculars 

up into his room in the rooming house and that Ray to 

‘sitting in the Mustang car when the fatal shot was fi 

in aere on the ~~ 

th he got-a hair 

ting hair cuts every- 

' Ray took the rifle 

id him that he was 

red and an unnamed 

party came down the steps, jumped in the back of the Mustang, pulled a 7 

sheet over him and they fled the scene. An earlier v rsion was he stated. 

Rzy told him he was to be in the room and to get the room so that they 

might meet an unnamed, unknown party and discuss the sale of weapons. 

ituie related that Ray would tell Hanes and himself a 

check this story out and would find that Ray had lied 

a confront Ray with the fact that they had found out th 

d- them lies and then Ray would relate another. story. M 

ing to us that Ray was apt to lie on many occasions. 

tory and they would 

» They would then -. 

pt Ray had told - 

r, Huie was ‘Conve * 

Mr. Huie says that 

from his knowledge of cons and from being a police reporter shows. that 
-_ 

Ray's behavior was par for the course for that type o 

Mr, Huie if prior to our meeting if he had not turned 

£ person. I askod 

over to Porcy 

sane 
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a in the neighborhood of $20,000 and Mr. Huie stated t 

Page 3 ; 
. 

. a 

Memorandum , woe - 
Conversation with Huic oo * a a —- 

Sola us that on the advise of his attorneys he had given every scrap of 

paper in Ray's handwriting to Percy Foreman shortiy after Foreman cane! 

into the case. I asked Mr. Huie if as he had stated earlier that his 

only interest in this matter was helping to effect the appreiension and 

exposure of co-conspirators, how he felt that his t rning notes of Ray's 

over to Foreman was fair and consistent with that statement, f ‘also 

asked Mr. Huie if General Canale hadn't on many occasions asked to confer 

with him and he had put General Canale off until this date. I reiterated 

that I couldn't see how his acts in delivering Ray's notes to Foreman 

was compatible with his statement that his only interest in the case was 

r. Huie stated he 

what I had said. 

the trial that we 

tae exposure and apprehension of co-conspirators. 

would have to reflect on that for a while in view o 

Me related after reflection that if any time during 

- ‘ needed to verify something Ray is supposed to have said that that we 

thought would be beneficial, he would be available | would co-operate 
‘ 

— -me, ~ 

with us to that extent. I asked Mr. Huie if he had not made a statement ~~ 

that ne hac copies of all of these notes and would deliver then upca Tee 

quest to the State of Tennessee. He stated he might) have made such a 

statement but he didn't have any material in his possession that he — 

could copy. Mr., Huie related examples of Ray's lying to him as follows? 

The version of the escape from the Missouri Penitent ary as’ published in 

LOOK magazine was found to be a iie upon subsequent hecking by Mr. Huie. 

The information as published in reference to the hol up of the house of 

prostitution in Montreal was later admitted to be a lie by Ray and in 

truth and in fact he held up a food center in Montreal along in early. 

August of 1967 but when questioned about this by Mr. |Huie, Ray said it 

was a half truth because in 1959 he did rob a house of prostitution in the 

Same manner that he described’to Mr. Huie. Mr. Huie/related that he a, 
“tried to verify Ray's hold up in Alton, Tilinois, a sn an opening Free 

at he never tould: * 
nv } Pal 

“verify that he held up the bank in Alton, Illinois. \Mr. Nuie. further **— 
ene related that he had working with him on verifying Ray's story a investi- 

gator by the name of Groovich (phoenetic).: Ho then relates: that Oswald 

had lived in Exchange Alley in back of the Monte Leon Hotel and that 

Pee neat ee cit oat enema enemas a
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“at that time the Monte Leon family had as their guests, pilots who had. : 

‘Said tact he did not have any proof and that his sta 

. 
t ra 

™, 

Page 4 | 
Menorandun 
Conversation with Huic ; P 4 

been ransomed from Cuba who had participated in the| invasion of the 4 
Bay of Pigs. Huie related that Ray on his trip to New Orleans with. 

Started relating about John F., Kennedy not ‘supporti g the invasion oF ~- 
Cuba ana that because of that there was much resentment for the Kennedy 

family among the rescued participants of the invasi of Cuba. He further 

related that Garrison didn't have anything in his opinion other then a. 

conspiracy that began and ended in the atmosphere of New Orleans. we. 

asked Mr. Huie pointed questions about prior statements made by him in 

different localities as to him making the assertion that there are other 

co-conspirators. He stated he mighted have made sta ements of that kind. 

e or proof in his } 

from his ‘knowledge 

conspirators. He 

we asked Mr. Huie that if he had any facts or eviden 

pecsession from any source that would indicate to hi 

of this matter if there were and if there are any co 

enents were based 

on suppositions and inferences that he had drawn from checking Ray's 

that he had made 

Shelby County that 

re the Shelby County ~ — 

story. We informed Mr. Huie that in: view of the fac 

these statements about the country and in particular 

we were handing him a subpoena for his appearance be 

Grand Jury on Friday, February 7.. Mr. Huie accepted his subpoena and 

said he was not and would not try to avoid it and would be here and would 

testify. Mr. Huie also added that from his interviewing witnesses he 

hac found that the FBI in showing mug shots to different witnesses for’ 

identification purposes that there had been in a group of pictures shown 
4 

two or three pictures of the same individuals. Mr. Huie stated that the 

greer. spread that was used by James Earl Ray to wrap the bundle with the 

“yifle that he cropped on Main Street had come from nein “Mr. Hu es 
State. thet he had purchased an identical rifle ‘that R y used from Dona a. 
“Weod at Aeromarine Supply and that he had gone to the! rooming house an 

re-enacted the assassination and that he was convinced that anyone could 

have made a shot of that kind. It did not take a marksman. Nr, Huie 
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*. Page 5S 
¢ Momorandun . 

Conversation with Huie 

Mr. Huie further related that it struck him as peculiar that Ray did i 
So, r make trips to Aeromarine Supply which isin the vicinity of the airport 

in Bitmingham and that also in that location was the 

General Doster. He stated that Doster assembled the 

| pated in the Bay of Pigs Invasion. He also. stated t 

fact that peopie could come and go there in General 

who were of like character as Ray. 

headquarters of 

pilots that partici- 

at it was a known 

ster's headquarters 

Mr. Huie further related that Ray 
and his brothers were 100 per cent convinced that Wa lace was going to 
be elected president of the United States and that w 

politically motivated toward Wallace because of ‘his 

Angeles. 

in that Wallace was not elected and that he didn't r 

from the people that he thought he was going to recei 

knew that Ray was”. 

ctivities in Los 

Hie further related that Ray is very disappointed at this time 

ceive the support 

ve by killing King.° 
_ Mr. Huie felt that Jerry Ray knew prior to the nt ick what James Earl . 

was going to do and that he knew after the killing an 
James Fa°. Ray. 

MEF . R.K.D. 

| es 
. 

. “Site 
- 

* that—he_ assisted 

ste 


